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again.” The sound of falling bits of whatever rained down, in
through the trees and on the road behind me. As we got up,
the policeman pointed in front of us, a wheel with parts of the
drive and suspension lay about ten yards away. That’s what the
“whoosh” was. Thank God we were on the ground, thank God.

Andy Patton

“
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exhibition

The former RUC station at Sion Mills following the explosion

Bright Futures

By Knockavoe Primary School
Mon 17 June – Fri 12 July
Pupils from Knockavoe School have
been successfully completing GCSE Art
Syllabus. This year, for the first time ever
we have students completing Art at both
GCSE and AS Level!

Exhibitions at The Alley

Values Voices:
200 Words and One
Picture
By Eamon Barker
Monday 13 May - Friday 7 June

As poet and playwright Damian Gorman
puts it: “Our stories matter - and not
just to ourselves. For they move towards
other people’s stories like outstretched
hands…”
At Towards Understanding and Healing
we hope that this diverse range of short
stories and photographs from people
from right across the Derry City and
Strabane District Council area will reach
out to you, maybe remind you of your
own story and maybe remind you too
of the potential that each of us has
for creating a different story, a fresh
narrative, one of healing and renewal.

Knockavoe School now want to
celebrate and share their students’
fabulous achievements and talents
within our school and local community.
As a natural and inclusive means of
communication and learning, Art is
pivotal within our school approach to
enhancing self-esteem, mental health
and well -being.
At Knockavoe School we firmly believe
that the Arts are a springboard for
self- expression, exploration and
experimentation which is conducive to
nurture, enjoyment of experience and
success.
This exhibition is a celebration of
achievement, creativity, well-being and
inclusivity and we invite YOU to be a part
of this venture! Each piece will be available
for purchase following the showcase.
So please come and join us as we
celebrate and showcase our amazing
pupils!
Businesses are invited to sponsor
a canvas, which pupils will design,
personalised for their business.
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exhibition

The Cooper Collection
Monday 22 July - Friday 20 September
Herbert Cooper from Hammersmith, London arrived in Strabane shortly before the
start of WW1, where he acquired the photography studios of J. Burroughs on Railway
Street. From 1913 right up until his death in 1960, Herbert set about recording every
facet of life in his adopted town as well as beyond. The vast collection, now housed
in Belfast are an amazing document of life in the north west during the first half of
the 20th century featuring the seismic political events such as the Home Rule crises,
WW1, natural disasters, sport, entertainments, as well as the studio portraits which
were the stock in trade of the small town photographer.
The History and Museums Service of Derry City and Strabane District Council with
the generous support of the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland have collected
together over 50 images which reflect the rich diversity of what has been described as
one of the most important documentary collections in Ireland.
5
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cinema

Easter Cinema Day

HOP

Saturday 13 April, 2pm
Tkts: £3
E.B., the Easter Bunny’s teenage son,
heads to Hollywood, determined to
become a drummer in a rock ‘n’ roll band.
In LA, he’s taken in by Fred after the outof-work slacker hits E.B. with his car.
Hop@2011 Universal Pictures. All Rights
Reserved

entertainment

Stem Aware

Feel the Force Science Show with
Paul Crawford
Thursday 25 April, 1.30 – 2.30pm
Tkts: £2
An interactive science show with a focus
on water, air, electricity with a few bangs
and flashes. Enjoy this fully interactive
hour with media and audience
participation.
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Riverbank Productions presents:

Doctor Dolittle
Saturday 27 April, 2pm & 4.30pm
Tkts: £4, Family of Four £12
Follow the adventures of Dr John Dolittle MD whose parrot, Polynesia, teaches
him how to speak to animals! Accompanied by his trusty friends, Dab-Dab the
duck, GubGub the pig, Too Too the owl and Jip the dog, Dr Doolittle embarks on an
unforgettable journey to Africa and the adventure begins. Full of puppetry, singalong
favourites humour and lots of joining in Dr Doolittle is the ideal show for all the
family and particularly for children aged 5 to 10.
Children’s
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Monthly Sessions
Mindset
Mondays
with Shauna O’Donnell
Tranformational Therapist (RT)
First Monday of Every Month
1.30 – 2.30pm
Free Admission
Mindset Monday is all about learning
easy, but proven techniques that will
help you live life on your terms and how
with the right mindset you can overcome
health challenges, free yourself from
habits that hold you back & succeed in
any area of your life.

Comhaltas an
Tsratha Báin
Family Friendly Trad
and Folk Session
Last Saturday of every Month.
2pm – 4pm
Free Admission. Alley Café Area.
music

Join us on the last Saturday of every
month in the Alley Cafe Area by
Strabanes Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí
Éireann . Come along for a great
afternoon of music, dance, poetry and
song. If you would like to take part,
come along, everyone welcome.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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Saturday
Morning
Guitar Club
with Ciaran Gallen

Saturdays from 10am
£10 for individual
lessons for 25 minutes
£8 for a group lesson for
35 minutes
Block lessons to be paid
at start of term
music
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Mis - Conceptions

No two book clubs are the same
Directed by Niamh Cummins
Saturday 4th May, 8pm
Tkts: £15
All proceeds will go to Frylites chosen charity AWARE – Overcoming Depression,
Changing Lives
Six woman. Six books. Six very different Mis-conceptions.
We all love a good feisty discussion: arguing, listening and occasionally learning.
The six members of the First Thursday Book Club are no different. Or at least that’s
what they initially thought.
They’ve discussed everything from Arianna’s choice of ‘Horton Hears A Who’, to Ann’s
choice of ‘The Queen’s English and How to Use It’ to ‘War and Peace’ and lots more
in between.
But it’s only when Grace’s choice of ‘The Business of Babies’ is revealed that Elaine,
Ann, Arianna, Tally, Grace and Sarah realise that they never really knew each other.
The real stories behind the First Thursday Book Club slowly begin to come to life.

Enthralling Play
Fabulous Theatre
Great night out

“No two book clubs

are the same”

SUGAR PIE PRODUCTIONS present

entertainment
11
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Buglight Theatre presents

Me, Mum
& The
Patriarchy
Saturday 11 May, 8pm
Tkts: £8
Doncaster, 2018.
It’s moving day. Join Keeley as she packs
away her memories into boxes. Come in
for a cuppa and give her a hand. As she
packs up her plates and boxes up her
treasures, she journeys back through her
family history.
Me, Mum & The Patriarchy is a witty one
woman show that looks at the choices
we make and explores whether women
really can have it all.
This one woman performance portrays
three generations of Northern women in
a moving, hilarious and poignant journey.
“A powerful polemic over the male
gaze and sexism in our society”
thereviewshub.com

entertainment
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Include Youth Presents
A Musical by David Oliver and Cat
Mac Ginty

Keep ‘Er Lit
Thursday 16 May at 7.30pm
Friday 17 April at 12.30 & 7.30pm
Tkts: £10
To celebrate their 40th Anniversary
Include Youth in partnership with The
Arts Academy presents ‘Keep ‘er Lit - The
Musical’, an original production by David
Oliver & Cat MacGinty, the writers of
‘Gutz’, ‘Balo Balo’ and ‘Time’.
Just after the signing of the Good Friday
Agreement and in the aftermath of the
troubles, Keep ‘er lit follows the lives
of Callan, Jodie, Katie and Mat who,
by no fault of their own, are finding
life adverse and difficult. Having one
thing in common as talented musicians

& singers, they find support in their
mentors Dylan & Fauna, both of whom
are youth workers and former musicians.
After a year together on a community
music programme and with a final live
performance as a band in the ‘Keep er
lit’ festival, will these young people let
their circumstances hold them back or
will they rise to the challenge that awaits
them in the wilds of Donegal? Join the
‘band’ on their trip into the unknown as
Andy the bus driver, Garda McCluskey,
Bridie the bar owner and a host of other
characters make it a weekend that they
will never forget.
With an original script & soundtrack
including hit songs such as ‘Kings of our
time’, ‘Sweet Surrender’ & ‘That’s Ok!’,
an adult cast & 10 piece live band, this
upbeat, edgy & powerful show will have
you on the edge of your seat!
12 + (strong language - parental consent
advised).

musical
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Children’s

Jolly Promotions presents:

Humpty Dumpty

entertainment

Saturday 18 May, 2pm
Tkts: £9

Your Mind Is His Playground by

For the first time ever the classic nursery
rhyme ‘Humpty Dumpty’ is brought
to the stage in this wonderful live
interactive all singing and all-dancing
production.

Saturday 18 May, 8pm
Tkts: £13.50

Humpty is going on a big adventure to
climb the highest wall in the Kingdom,
but Humpty needs your help! Sing along;
solve puzzles, and meet lots of famous
children’s characters along the way
including The Three Little Pigs, Little
Bo Peep and all the animals on Old
MacDonald’s Farm!
With amazing costumes, dazzling stage
sets and a host of colourful characters
to bring you on the journey of a lifetime.
When Humpty climbs the highest wall
in the Kingdom, who knows what might
happen next? Ideal for ages 1 to 6 years.

Adrian Knight
Your Mind is his playground the brand
new theatre show by Ireland’s most
popular Hypnotist Adrian Knight, will
take you on a journey of the mind using
suggestion persuasion, and imagination.
Through the process of psychology,
and hilarious hypnotism Adrian will
demonstrate just how easily we can all
be influenced.
Audience members will be invited to
join Adrian on stage for a fun filled
evening where they become the Stars Of
The Show!
A Fantastic and amazing evening is in
store.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

Music To Your Ears’ Mens Group
Present:  

Cassoni’s
Jukebox
Thursday 23 May, 8pm
Tkts: £2

THE JUKEBOX was a beautifully
constructed piece of machinery that
became the centrepiece of many a dull
and dreary room. A beacon of light, full
of fantastic 45’s of the time, that’s VINYL
records to all you snowflakes out there.
Following on from the many sell-out
Shows, Strabane’s ‘music to your ears’
Men’s group, the lads have again taken
on the pleasant task of remembering,
in their own inimitable style some of
the many magical days and nights spent
huddled around a plate of Fish and chips
with friends and possible future partners
in the company of the ‘LOCAL JUKEBOX’.
So take a step back in time with us when
Cassoni’s Café was one of the many local
hangouts that enriched the lives of young
ladies and gents of the time.

Rozlynn Sheridan from
Nuala and Noleen proudly presents:

Nobody Puts
Bernie in a Corner
Friday 24 May, 8pm
Tkts: £15
Suitable for over 16’s

Join Bernie Jones on her crazy “Dirty
Dancing” themed hen party and get ready
to meet her madcap family and friends
while you have “The Time Of Your Life!”
Bernie is a single mother to her stroppy
teenage daughter. When her longsuffering driving instructor pops the
question she reluctantly agrees and sets
the date! Will she make it down the aisle?
This high energy, hilariously funny
comedy show features 90’s disco classics
and some iconic songs from Dirty
Dancing!
If you’re crazy for Swayze and fancy a bit
of salsa in your Karaoke, then join Bernie
Jones for a wild night of fun and laughter
and let’s get this party started!
15
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The Ward
Sisters
Saturday 1st June, 8pm
Tkts: £15
A phenomenal three part harmony vocal
group with an amazing country tone that
is set to take the Country Music industry
music
by storm!
2019 has already been a very successful year for Colette, Caryn and Cait who
released the Eagles classic ‘Seven Bridges Road which reached the top 5 in the iTunes
chart both in the UK and Ireland. The girls also sold out two concerts in March and
are looking forward to taking on the Alley Theatre on June 1st.
Since entering the music scene the girls have stunned crowds all over Ireland
with their incredible live performances and ability to give each song a unique and
individual tone and twist.
They have recently wrote a song with Nashville sensation Jenn Bostic (writer of
Jealous of the Angels) and are looking forward to releasing this material in the
coming months. Don’t miss the girls and their band on June 1st.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

Strabane Brass Band presents:

An Evening of
‘Music from
the Stage and
Screen’
Thursday 13 June, 8pm
Tkts: £8

Join Strabane Brass Band and their
musical director Charles Fyffe as they
present a concert featuring music from a
variety of musicals and film.
The concert will feature other local
acts performing you songs from the
stage and screen. This promises to be
an entertaining, family friendly evening
performed at the highest standards of
local artists. A night not to be missed.

Discover
the Archives
Thursday 20 June, 12 - 4pm
Free Admission
Are you researching your family or local
history?
Then come along and find out what
archives collections are available to
help with your family or local history
research.
Meet the Archivist and Genealogist
and learn about which collections are
available online and how to access
original archive records.
www.derrystrabane.com/Museums-andheritage

17
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The Rapparees
Saturday 22nd June, 8pm. Tkts: £10
The Rapparees proudly present their fourth album RECHARGED with a launch
night, which is sure to have that special, hometown electricity, associated with
this dynamic folk outfit. Foot stomping belters and heart-warming ballads, are
the Rapparees currency, an evening well spent.
music

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

Aww that’s Mental…

Friday 28 June, 8pm

Following the success of last years event Liam Cannon will be hosting Aw, That’s
Mental… for the second time.
The event will shine a light on people’s experience, strength and hope whom are living
with mental illness. There will also be music from the young talent of Strabane as
well as other interesting performances, and a headlining act from Darren Doherty and
the Heathen Choir.
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The Arts Academy Presents:

Summer School of Rock
Disability Friendly &
Energy of Light Disco
Tuesday 16th – Thursday 18 July
Tuesday & Wednesday 11-2pm, Thursday 11- 1pm
To book the Summer School of Rock
contact: jean.smyth@derrystrabane.com
The Arts Academy are delighted to be offering their ever popular Summer School
of Rock to persons with disabilities for three days of fun as participants will learn all
sorts of musical instruments, singing and lots more.
The session will close with the very popular ‘Energy of Light Disco’ on Thursday 18
July with DJ Oliver. Disco £3.

music
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

The Arts Academy Presents:

Summer School of Rock
Monday 22 July – Friday 26 July at 11am - 3pm
Cost: £70 per rocker
Unleash Your Inner Rock Star with:
• Guitar and Drumming Lessons
• Singing/Songwriting
• Digital Sound Plus Lots More
Be truly immersed into the world of music by facilitators Gerry Strawbridge and
David Oliver, the creative team behind ‘Gutz’, ‘Balo, Balo’, ‘Mulan’ and the ‘Legends of
Sleepy Hollow’.
You will also have the opportunity to perform live in a final showcase on the Alley
Theatre Stage. Rock Out this Summer At The Alley Theatre.
No Musical Experience Required.
21
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comedy

Ruairi Woods: Panic Groom
Friday 19th July, 8pm
Tkts: £10
After his appearance on The Blame Game and his sold out performance of
Woodylicious Strabane’s own Ruairi Woods brings his new show Panic Groom to The
Alley on July 19.
With his unparalelled storytelling and unique physicality Ruairi continues to be
amongst Ireland’s elite stand up comedians. He has broadened his horizons with
various TV and Radio appearances as well as hosting The WoodsTalk Podcast.
Early booking advised.
“Hilarious” Kevin Bridges
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Summer / Summer
Autumn 2019

music

music

Alley Bar Open Karl McCarron
Friday 26 July, 8.30pm. Alley Bar
Mic Nights
Tkts: £5
Hosted by local musician Liam
Cannon

Thursdays: 25 July & 22 August at
8.30pm.
Tkts: £3
Enjoy original talent from all over the
North West.
If you would like to take part we would
love to hear from you!
Contact Emma Devine: 028 7188 4760
e: emma.devine@derrystrabane.com

Up and coming Donegal singer Karl
McCarron brings his exciting live show
to the Alley this Summer!
His live performance will include
lively mixture of rock n roll, country, pop
& Irish classics, plus original material,
all delivered with a healthy dose of
humorous banter in between numbers.
He is sure to delight the audience with a
great night’s memorable entertainment.
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Inclusion is
For Everyone,
Including You!

music

Summer Jazz
Nights with
Jazz Gazette
Alley Bar

Fridays: 2, 16, 23, 30 August, 8.30pm.
Tkts: £5
The summer nights would not be the
same without the soulful sounds of
Jazz Gazette, the North Wests most
loved jazz ensemble. Sit back, relax and
enjoy the summer evenings in the Alley
Bar with Jazz Gazette and special guests.

www.derrystrabane.com/inclusion

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

music

Tom Sweeney’s

Tots and Teddys
Singalong
Saturday 3 August, 2pm
Tkts: £6
“Me and my teddy bear just play and
play all day...”
Join the children’s favourite singer Tom
Sweeney for a fun-filled hour of songs
and stories for the Tots and their Teddy
Bears.
Singing, action songs, rhymes and
movement are sure to make a Saturday in
summer a very special time at the Alley
Theatre.

Leonard Brown
Friday 9th August, 8pm
Tkts: £17.50
The Leonard Brown Show returns to
the Alley Theatre after their debut
performance last year. We were taken
around the world on the accordion from
Scottish Accordion Champion Leonard
Brown from South Shields and his team
of fantastic musicians. This year he brings
Liam Stewart on Piano and Malcolm Ross
on drums. The show will feature a young
local Ballad Group who have won many
competitions in the last 12 months, the
upcoming Country Star - Chrissy Mac
who has had success on his new tv Show
and Leonard will have you rolling in the
aisles with his humour.

It’s a sunshine party-time for all the
family and don’t forget to bring Teddy!

A show not to be missed!!

Tom is a regular favourite with families at
the Alley and early booking is advisable.

See page for details on Traditional Music
Workshops with Leonard Brown.

Music and Laughter for the whole family.
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entertainment

Murder Mystery Evening

The Phantom Strikes Again (and again...
and again...)”
Saturday 24 August, 8pm
Tkts: £15 with a fork supper included
A travelling theatre group are set for a night of music and entertainment, when
suddenly the lights go out and the mysterious Phantom appears. Stealing the cast
one by one, the audience will have to deduce who among the assembled personages
could be the dreaded Phantom, and work out why indeed his kidnappings never
quite go according to plan...

Can you solve the case????
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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Autumn shows now on sale……..

Tyrone Pipers Day
Saturday 7th September
Workshops at 2pm. Free Admission
Reed Making Workshop with Martin Gallen. The Alley Gallery
Uileann Piping Taster Session with Noel Devine. The Alley Café Area

Declan Masterson

Saturday 8th September, 8pm
Tkts: £5n
Declan Masterson is an Irish uilleann piper, traditional musician, composer and
arranger. In addition to pursuing a solo career and playing with Moving Hearts and
Patrick Street, Masterson was one of the Riverdance musicians.
He has performed and recorded with many artists, including: Van Morrison, Dónal
Lunny, Andy Irvine, Ronnie Drew (with Bono), and Christy Moore, among others.
Come along and enjoy this wonderful evening filled with the sound of Uileann Pipe.
27
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music

Cliona Hagan
Friday 13 September, 8pm. Tkts: £20
Irish Country Artist and Dancing With The Stars
contestant Cliona Hagan embarks on her headline
Irish Concert Tour.
Cliona will perform hits from her latest album
‘Secret Love’ including all the fan-favourites: Born
To Run, 1-2-3, and McCarthy’s Party.
A classically trained singer with a degree in Music,
Cliona Hagan’s many accolades include “Female
Vocalist of the Year” and “Entertainer of the Year”.

entertainment

Fidget Feet presents:

Hatch

Saturday 5 October at 1pm & 3pm
Sunday 6 October at 2pm & 4pm
Tkts: £6 Family of Four £20
Hatch – a story of transformation and new
beginnings.
Meet Bláithín “she loves caterpillars, moths
and butterflies”. Follow her on her adventurous
journey with Uncle Rusty to find Pearl, the most
extraordinary butterfly with the most exquisite
colourful wings. Learn all about two little caterpillars
and their journey to fly as moths and butterflies.
Hatch is full of Fidget Feet’s unique blend of
music, comedy, theatre, contemporary dance and
aerial dance. Hatch weaves craft workshops, Irish
language and Irish dancing into this wonderful
story for 4 – 10 year olds and their families.
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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music

Chrissy Mac & Friends
Thursday 10 October 2019
Tkts: £17.50
Keep It Country TV presenter and young entertainer Chrissy Mac will embark on his
first ever live concert in the Alley Theatre this October with a live 7 piece band that
will keep you entertained all night long.
With a great variety of music from the country classics, showbands hits, Irish country
and a bit of fun and laughter together to make this a night to remember.
Chrissy Mac has went from strength to strength in the short space of 3 years from
touring all over Ireland with the greats of Irish Country Music to having his own TV
show, which will be recorded live on the night of the concert. Chrissy’s energetic
stage presence has often been compared to the likes of great Irish entertainers from
Michael English to Joe Dolan
This is one night you do not want to miss as Chrissy will have you clapping and
dancing in your seats from curtain up to curtain close.
Also you never know who will be Chrissy’s special guests on the night as we bring
some of Irelands greatest talents to Strabane for this TV Special.
29
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cinema

Encore PAA presents:
music

Almost Irish
with Chris
McMullan
Friday 8 November, 8pm
Tkts: £12
Four Danish brothers who grew up
with folk music form their father’s LP
collection and taught by an Irish music
teacher in DK. Song and stories woven
delicately together with humour and
high instrumental skills combined with
a deep understanding of the universal
stories in the folk music and how they
still apply to us this day. On this night
they are joined by good friend, whistler
and Irish piper Chris McMullan with
whom they have toured numerous times
in DK and a bit in Germany during the
last years.

Hairspray

Wednesday 13th –Saturday 16
November, 8pm
Matinee: Saturday 15 November, 3pm
Tkts: £15, £12 (con)
Following their sell out run of Annie,
Encore Performing Arts Academy return
to the stage with the all time favourite,
Hairspray! The 1950s are out, and change
is in the air!
Hairspray, winner of eight Tony Awards,
including Best Musical, is a familyfriendly musical, piled bouffant-high with
laughter, romance and deliriously tuneful
songs.
It’s 1962 in Baltimore, and the lovable
plus-size teen, Tracy Turnblad, has only
one desire – to dance on the popular
“Corny Collins Show.” When her dream
comes true, Tracy is transformed from
social outcast to sudden star.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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Bye Bye Baby
A Celebration of the Music of
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons’
Thursday 21 November, 8pm
Tkts: £24.50, £22.50 (con)
‘Bye Bye Baby - A Celebration of Frankie
Valli and the Four Seasons’ was the
first show created by Ryzer Mullins
Productions in 2013, and features four
singers starring as Valli, Tommy DeVito,
music
Nick Massi and Bob Gaudio. The show
follows the trials and successes of Frankie
Valli and the four seasons told through their music and engaging narrative. The BBB
boys promise an uplifting night of excellent music, performed to the highest standard.
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Workshops
music

Strabane Youth
Arts Festival
Workshops
26 June – 6 July
Free: (Pre-booking Required)
As part of the Youth Arts Festival the
Alley Theatre are offering a variety of
arts and crafts workshops for young
people between 12- 24yrs of age during
the weeks 26th June to 6 July through 1
or 2 day workshops at the Alley Theatre
or outreach with schools .
These workshops will offer
opportunities for young people to
work directly with artists to explore
new crafts and experience traditional
crafts. Artists will be on hand to offer
advice and guide students through
topics such as printing making (etching),
painting, sculpture, graphic, jewellery
making, Photoshop, textiles, graffiti and
eco-based arts. We are open to other
suggested art types from young people.
Watch out for updates.

Traditional
Music
Workshops
with Leonard Brown and his
All Star Band, Annemarie
Devine & Aishling Murray
Friday 9th August, 2pm – 4pm
Tkts: £5
A traditional music workshop with
renowned traditional musicians from
the Leonard Brown Band and local
professional musicians. We are offering
four workshops on the following
instruments – Piano Accordion (all levels),
Piano, Tin Whistle, Button Key Accordion
with an opportunity to play together.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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General Information
Box Office Information
Opening Hours: Mon – Sat 10am – 4.30pm and
one hour before performances.

Data Protection:
The personal details required to administer your
booking will be securely stored on an internal
database. Please tell us if you do not wish to
join our free mailing list and receive information
about The Alley Theatre.

HOW TO BOOK
By Telephone: Call (028) 7138 4444 during box
office hours. In person:
Call into the box office during office hours,
online www.alley-theatre.com
Payment can be made by cash, credit/debit card
and/or Alley Theatre vouchers.
Tickets cannot be exchanged or money
refunded under any circumstances.
All information detailed in the programme of
events is correct at time of print, however the
management reserves the right to alter, add or
cancel performances without prior notice if a
circumstance makes this unavoidable.

Disabled Access:
The Alley Theatre offer facilities for people with
disabilities including designated seating in the
auditorium, lift and specifically adapted WC.
There is an induction loop hearing system in the
auditorium (Rows E- K are most suitable) and
the box office. Hearing aids should be set to
the ‘T’ feature. Please make your requirements
known at the time of booking. A wheelchair
is on site if required. Lower gallery sears are
suitable for wheelchairs. Disabled\Access
Guidelines are available from the box office or
online at www.alley-theatre.com

Concessions:
Available on selected performances for those
under 21 students and over 60 years. School
group discounts are also available please
contact the box office for more information.
Children:
Children under two years will only be permitted
to productions aimed at children. All children
must have a ticket for a seat. Buggies or
carrycots are not permitted in
the auditorium.
Latecomers:
All evening performances start at 8pm unless
otherwise stated. Shows start on time, please do
not be late. Latecomers will only be admitted if
there is a suitable break in
the performance.
Auditorium:
The use of cameras, video cameras and use
of mobile phones are not permitted in the
auditorium. All mobile phones must be
switched off. Food & drink is not allowed in the
auditorium unless otherwise stated.

Access for All Membership Scheme:
Our Access for All Membership scheme has
been designed for people with physical/sensory
or cognitive disabilities. It is FREE to join. For
further information please contact the Box
Office on 028 7138 4444 or alley.theatre@
derrystrabane.com
Relaxed Performances:
Relaxed Performances are open to
everyone, but the environment has been
specifically adapted for families with children
with an Autistic Spectrum Condition, individuals
with sensory ad communication disorders, with
learning disabilities and anyone who would
benefit from a more relaxed environment.
Strobe Lighting & Smoke Effects
Some performances may use special effects ie
strobe lighting & smoke effects.
Smoking Policy:
The Alley Theatre is a non – smoking facility
Hiring of Facilities
To hire our facilities please contact us on alley.
theatre@derrystrabane.com

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Summer 2019

Seating Plan

The Alley Theatre is working towards
becoming Autism Friendly and have achieved
the Autism NI Impact Champion Award

This information is available in a number of formats. For further information on
alternative formats please contact tel: 028 71 253253 text phone: 028 71 376646
or e-mail: equality@derrystrabane.com
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Box Office: 028 7138 4444
www.alley-theatre.com
The Alley Arts & Conference Centre
Railway Street, Strabane, Co.Tyrone BT82 8EF
Administration: +44 (0) 28 7188 4760
Email: alley.theatre@derrystrabane.com
www.facebook.com/thealleytheatre
www.twitter.com/thealleytheatre
www.instagram.com/alley_theatre

